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In current cytology, the mechanisms of the forma

tion of the various biomembranes in eukaryotic 

cells are subject to quite controversial hypotheses 

(1,5, 11, 16, 17,23- 26,30,31,33). For example, 

there is a continuing debate on questions such as: 
(a) whether constitutive membrane proteins are 

synthesized on free or membrane-bound polyribo

somes or on both; (b) whether the proteins and 

lipids of membranes of the "rough" category 

including rough endoplasmic reticulum (rER), 

nuclear envelope (N E), and annulate lamellae 

(AL) are originally made and assembled in situ, 
i.e. at the specific membrane, or whether they are 
made elsewhere and incorporated into these mem

branes in a secondary step (see references above); 

(c) whether membranes grow by the integration of 
preformed membrane units as cisternae and vesi
cles (vesicular "membrane flow"), or of "free" 

individual molecules or morphologically ill-defina

ble micelles; and (d) whether there exists a general 

mode of membrane biosynthesis and assembly at 

all. 

In most cell types the nuclear envelope does not 

show considerable growth rates and special growth 

phenomena. It is very similar to the rER in most 

membrane properties such as morphology (e.g., 

thickness, polyribosome association at least in 

parts, formation of smooth-surfaced and coated 

vesicles), biochemical composition, and kinetics of 

labeling of its components (6- 8, 12, 19- 21). In 

some cell stages, however, there is an extensive 

nuclear envelope growth, particularly in cells char

acte rized by the formation of giant nuclei such as 

during oogenesis of a great many animals, in the 

course of chromosome polytenizations, during 

micro- and macrospore formations in many plant 
organisms, and in the postgerminal vegetative 

growth phase of some dasycladacean green algae 

(14, 15,36). Among such cell systems, the forma-

tion of the primary nucleus in the green alga genus 

Acetabularia provides a particularly interesting 

and unique demonstration of nuclear envelope 

growth by the incorporation of components which 
are synthesized in the cytoplasm and can reach the 

nuclear membranes only by flow processes. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Algae (Acelabu/aria medilerranea and Acelabu/aria 
[Po/yphysa) cliflOnii) of various sizes, from the germinat
ing zygote up to fully mature cells (ca. 4 cm large) at the 
beginning of cap formation, were fixed and processed for 
electron microscopy and morphometric evaluation as 
described earlier (9, 10, 32,34). Freeze-cleave etch prep
arations were performed as previously described (18, 37. 
38). For calculations of total nuclear membrane area and 
mass , the following parameters were determined: (a) the 
nuclear diameter (by phase-contrast light microscopy); 
(b) the "redundancy" (cr. reference 2), this is the increase 
of nuclear surface by the formation of evaginations, 
which occur especially in the very late stage of nuclear 
maturation (9), relative to the surface of the spherical 
central part of the nucleus (by membrane profile tracing 
in electron micrographs); (c) the mean nuclear membrane 
thickness which was consistently 6.0 nm ± 0.3 nm in all 
stages examined in ultrathin sections; (d) the nuclear pore 
frequency, i.e. number of pores per square micrometer, 
and the total number of pore complexes per nucleus (by 
electron microscopy of thin sections, freeze-cleave prepa
rations, and whole mount preparations of isolated nu
clear envelopes; with these nuclei, as with other giant 
nuclei such as in oocytes, almost identical values are 
found by the different preparation methods; cr. 8, 12, 18 , 
32, 37, 38); (e) the slight difference in membrane area 
between pore walls and the corresponding two inner 
areas (dimensions taken from electron micrographs: 64 
nm mean inner pore diameter, 25 nm mean nuclear 
envelope width from cytoplasmic to nucleoplasmic sur
face) . Membrane profile lengths were determined by 
projecting micrograph plates with a photographic en
larger onto tracing paper, tracing and drawing the 
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contours of the classified membranes under controlled 
magnification, and measuring the individual membrane 
profiles with a map measurer. I nner pore diameters (for 
definition , see references 8, 12, 18,21) of the nuclear pore 
complexes and in the paranuclear cisterna of the labyrin
thum were determined in both tangential sections and in 
tangential freeze-fractures (see also reference 38). 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Upon germination, the nucleus of the zygote of 
A cefabu/aria increases dramatically from 3.S to S 
~m to a maximum diameter of 100 ~m, in some 
cases even ISO ~m. From a certain early germling 
stage onward (with about I 0 ~m nuclear diameter), 
a special membrane complex is continuously pres-

ent in the form of a paranuclear cisternal system 
that obviously is derived from-and is at many 
sites continuous with-the large vacuolar cavity 
system of the rhizoid, the "Iacunar labyrinthum " 
(LL) (3, 4, 9, 3S). This perinuclear cisternal system 
which completely ensheathes the nucleus in a 
conspicuous parallelism (90- 100 nm mean dis
tance from the nuclear envelope surface, Fig. I) 
and, so to say, constitutes a secondary nuclear 
envelope, has recently been described in detail, 
together with a variety of associated structures (9). 
In the context of the present note, it is worth 
emphasizing the following observations. (a) The 
nuclear envelope is not continuous with any part of 
the rER . (b) The outer nuclear membrane is not 
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FIGURE 1 Survey electron micrograph of the perinuclear zone of Acetabularia mediterranea as revealed in 
ultrathin sections. The nucleus (N) is surrounded by the nuclear envelope. the intermediate zone (denoted 
by the two arrows), and the paranuclear cisterna of the lacunar labyrinthum (LL). Only very few junction 
channels connect the intermediate zone with the cytoplasm (C). NE, nuclear body; LD, lipid droplet ; VS. 
vacuolar space; Mi, mitochondrion; PE, perinuclear body. Magnification, x 16,000; the scale = I I'm. 
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associated with polyribosomes, nor are ribosomes 
recognized in the "intermediate zone" between the 
nuclear envelope and the innermost cisterna of the 
LL (Figs . 2 and 3). (c) Other distinct cytoplasmic 

structures and organelles such as mitochondria, 
plastids, dictyosomes, large vesicles, ER, and the 
cha racteristic "perinuclear bodies" of this stage 
(see above-quoted references) are also excluded 

LL 

FIGURE 2 a- d Details of the nuclear periphery and the juxtanuclear region of Aeetabularia mediterranea 
as revealed in electron micrographs of transverse ultrathin sections. Note the exclusion of cytoplasmic 
organelles and constituents such as plastids (P), mitochondria (M), dictyosomes (D), vesicles (V), 
endoplasmic reticulum cisternae, perinuclear bodies (PB), and polyribosomes (e.g., at the pair of arrows in 
Fig. 2 c) from the intermediate zone (/Z) which is sandwiched between the nuclear envelope (NE) and the 
paranuclear cisterna of the lacunar labyrinthum (LL). N, nuclear interior. The arrowheads in (b) denote the 
annular granules of nuclear pore complexes which also reveal centra l elements. The fenestrae ("junction 
channels") in the paranuclear LL cisterna do not show such a complex organization but merely aggregated 
fibrillar material (e.g., arrows, a- c). The on ly structure identifiable in the intermediate zone is a fibrillar 
meshwork . Note also the regular spike pattern at the inner surface of the LL membrane (d), a feature which 

distinguishes this membrane from, e.g., ER-type membranes. (a) Bar = 0.25/Lm; x 40,000. (b) Bar = 0.1 
/Lm; x 85,000. (c) Bar = 0 .25 /Lm ; x 57,000. (d) Bar = 0 .1 /Lm; x 130,000. 
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FIGURE 4 Distribution (percent) of inner pore diameters (nanometers measured as membrane to 
membrane) of nuclear pores (open blocks) and the fenestrae in the lacunar labyrinthum (dotted blocks) as 
determined in freeze-fractures tangential to the nuclear surface (panel a) or in tangential ultrathin sections 
(panel b). The total number of nuclear pores evaluated was 230 (thin sections) and 65 (freeze-etch), 
respectively; the number of LL fenestrae evaluated was 136 (thin sections) and 42 (freeze-etch), respectively. 

from this intermediate zone (Figs. 2, 3). The only 

structures regularly recognized in this zone are 

densely interwoven fine filaments (ca . 3.5 nm in 

width) a nd occasionally, densely stained globular 

aggregates (40- 100 nm in diameter) of the kind 

commonly observed in the peripheral zones of the 

nuclear interior (Figs . 2 and 3; reference 9). (d) The 

intermediate zone is-to some extent-continuous 

with the nucleoplasm via the pore complexes, and 

with the cytoplasm via specific fenestrae , the 

"junction channels," in the paranuclear cisterna of 

the LL system (Figs . 2 and 4; reference 9). The size 

distribution of the "junction channels" is given in 

Fig. 4, in comparison with that of the nuclear pore 

complexes. Both the pore complexes and the 

junction channels are associated with some granu

lofibrillar structures but the organization of the 

membrane-associated components is clearly differ

ent in both kinds of pores. The pores in the LL 

cisterna do not reveal symmetrically arranged 

annular and internal granules but appear to be 

rather homogeneously filled with some finely fila

mentous tufts (Figs . 2, 3). (e) The nuclear pore 

frequency is about 20 pores per ",m 2 in the 

germlings but then increases dramatically and is 
fairly constant at between 70 and 80 pores per ",m 2 

FIGURE 3 a- e The periphery of the primary nucleus of Aeetabularia mediterranea (a, b) and A. cli/tonii 
(c) as revealed in grazing sections (a) or in tangentially (b, c) and transversely fractured preparations of 
frozen cells. Note the high pore frequency of the nuclear envelope (e.g., in a and c) compared to a low pore 
frequency in the paranuclear LL cisterna (peLL) (some of these fenestrae are denoted by the small arrows 
in a- c). Note the absence of typical cytoplasmic structures in the intermediate zone (IZ). N, nucleus; PB, 
perinuclear body. The arrowheads in the inset of (b) denote the rims of a fenestra in the paranuclear LL 
cisterna as revealed in cross fracture. (a) Bar = 0.5 /Lm; x 40,000. (b) Bar = 0.5 /Lm; x 22,000. Inset, bar = 
0.1 /Lm; X 64,000. (c) Bar = 0.25 /Lm ; X 59,000. 
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during the phase of maxim al nuclear growth (see 
a lso re rerence 38); the rrequency or the junction 
channel pores in the secondary envelope is much 
lower (two to six pe r square micrometer) and they 
a re much less regula r in pa ttern (e.g ., Fig. 3). The 
total number or pore complexes per nucleus attains 
values or 2- 8 x 106 (see also rererences 9, 37, 38), 
a nd the tota l number or junction channels per rully 
mature nucleus is between 70,000 and ca. 300,000. 
M ax imally, only 1.0- 1.5% or the surrace or the 
paranuclear cisterna or the LL is represented by 
pore a rea, in contrast to about 23% pore a rea in 
the nuclea r envelope. (f) The growth rate or both 
the nuclear envelope and the paranuclear LL 
cistern a is very impressive; during max imal g rowth 
the nuclea r membrane sur race doubles within 
about 10 days (Table I). The mean increase or 
nuclea r envelope between the 50th and the 90th 
day arte r ge rmina ti on would correspond to an 
ave rage input rate or approximately I /lm 2 mem
bra ne area per minute. (g) Nuclear g rowth and , 
correspondingly, nuclea r envelope enlargement 
(Table I) takes place within thi s "cage" constituted 
by the lacun a r labyr inthum cisterna. (h) Apart 
rrom the occasional occurrence or some (smooth
surraced) vesicular o r tubul a r proriles (30- 120 nm 
in size) in the intermedia te zone or so me nuclei 
(Table 11) and, inrrequently, or so me membranous 
structures located at the junction channels (Figs. 2, 

3; see re rerence 9), there is no morphologica l 
indica tion o r an ongoing fl ow or ves icles across the 
LL pores described . These vesicles in th e interme
diate zone represe nt onl y ve ry little membrane 
materi a l and a re not ubiquit ous st ructures; in a 
great ma ny ce ll s they were not noted at a ll (Table 
11 ; compare a lso the ir abse nce in rererences 3, 4, 
and 35 a nd other earlier st udi es on A cetabularia). 
Neither at the nuclea r envelope nor a t the lacunar 
la byrinthum have bleb rormations or vesic le ru
sions been noted. (i) Arter rull maturation or the 
nucleus, a nd arter the cap rormation or the cell has 
been co mpleted, the LL cistern a is disintegrated, 
and the strict separat ion becomes progressively 
looser (9). Although the runction or this accessory 
envelope or the LL system is not known (s imilar 
structures have hitherto been noted only with the 
macronuclei or some ma rine ci li ates; see, e.g., rer
erences 27 - 29) its strictly transito ry existence 
only during the phase or gia nt g rowth is remarka
ble. 

From these observati ons, we draw the rollowing 
a lte rn at ive concl usions. Ei the r (a) the nuclear 
membrane proteins a re synthesized at the nuclear 
envelope o r within the nucleus o r in the inte rmed i
ate zone, but without ribosomes being involved. 
Such a view is in obv ious co ntrast to the current 
concepts o r prote in sy nthes is (ro r the continuing 
debate as to the ex istence o r an intranuclear 

TABLE I 

Nuclear Membrane Growth during the Vegetative Phase of Acetabularia mediterranea 

Days 
after Nuclear 

germi- Nuclear membrane 
Stage of development nation diameter· area 

Ilm Ilm ' 

Germling (I mm cell size) 30 10 6 18 
Medium-size cell (6- 7 mm 50 40 9,590 

in length) 
Maturing cell (ca. 30 mm 90 100 59,660 

in length, before cap 
formation) 

Maximum-size cell (ca. 40 mm 110 150 134,245 
in length, at about onset of 
cap formation) 

Mature cell (stage of lobed 140 NO ca . 300,000 
prima ry nucleus during cap 
formation)§ 

* Values from slightly ellipsoidal nuclei were corrected. 
t Assuming a density of 1.19 g/cm - 3 (see references 7, 8). 
§ It is not clear whether .this stage is obligatory for nuclear maturation. 
NO, not determined . 
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TAillE 11 

Quantities of Vesicular Structures Obsel ved in the 
Intermediate Zone of the Perinuclear Region of 

A cetabularia mediterranea 

Total membrane 
T ota l nuclea r profile length of 

envelope profile vesicles in the 
length evaluated intermediate 

Nucleus in sections· zond 

1l0 . I'm I'm 

I 179 (20) 4.7 (2.6 ) 
2 152.5 (11 ) 0.0 (-) 

3 89 (9) 3.3 (3.8) 
4 181.5 (15) 11.4 (6.3) 
5 33.5 (7) 0.0 (-) 

6 138 (8) 0.0 (-) 
7 42 (11 ) 0.0 (-) 
8 116 (9) 0.0 (-) 
9 108 (16) 0.3 (0.3) 

10 49 (9) 0. 17 (0.4) 
II 121 ( 19) 0.0 (-) 
12 127 (15) 7.2 (5.7) 
13 76 (13) 0.26 (0.3) 
14 81 (\ 7) 0.0 (-) 
15 88 (11 ) 0.05 (0.1) 

• Ultrathin sections were routinely taken from each 
nucleus as se ries of three to five; each series, however, 
was a t least 2 I'm distant from the previous one since 
intermediate 2-l'm thick sections were taken for light 
microscope work . Figures in parentheses give total 
number of sections evaluated per nucleus. 
t Figures in parentheses indicate percent relative to 
nuclear membrane profile in the same section. 

protein sythesis see the evaluations in references 13 
and 22). Or (b) the nuclear membrane proteins are 
synthesized in the cytoplasm and migrate via the 
fenestrae ("junction channels") in the paranuclear 
LL cisterna to the sites of their incorporation into 
the growing nuclear envelope. This seems much 
more likely to us. As to the morphological form of 
their migration , there is a strong indication that 
they are not transported as defined vesicular 
elements ("membrane flow") but rather as individ
ual molecules or as indistinct micellar aggregates 
since the ra ther few and na rrow fene strae in the 
secondary envelope are obviously very efficient in 
keeping even small cytoplasmic particles (includ
ing, for example, ribosomes) out of the intermedi
ate zone. It cannot be excluded with certainty that 
membra ne might be tra nslocated at a high migra
tion rate across the paranuclear LL cisterna and 
the intermediate zone in the form of vesicles of the 
type occasionally encountered in this region (see 

above), but the absence of such vesicles in many 
nuclei as well as their rel <l Ively smal' membra,le 
area , compared to the nuclear envelope (Table 11), 
and the absence of any fusion or pinching off of 
vesicles at all these membranes seem to provide 
strong arguments against a considerable contribu
tion of vesicle flow to nuclear membrane growth. 
Therefore, we propose that these membrane pro
tein s get into the intermediate zone in a nonmem
bra ne-bound state and are then assembled into the 
nuclear envelope. As to the type of polyribosomes 
on which these nuclear membrane proteins are 
synthesized, it is interesting to note the conspicu
ous predominance of helically arranged, nonmem
bra ne-associated polyribosomes in the whole jux
tanuclear cytoplasm. 

For obvious reasons, most morphological stud
ies hitherto have emphasized contributions to 
membrane formation and growth by fusions with 
pre-existing membrane structures such as vesicles 
and cisternae. The unique situation of the growing 
A cetabularia primary nucleus now appears to 
provide an example indica tive of a contribution of 
"free" molecular or micellar units to the growth of 
a membrane system. 

SUMMARY 

The primary nucleus of the green alga 
Acetabularia grows about 25,000-fold in volume 
while it is separated from the endoplasmic reticu
lum and the whole cytoplasm by a special paranu
clea r cisterna of a vacuolar labyrinthum system 
which shows only very few (two to six per square 
micrometer) and small (ca. 40- 120 nm in diame
ter) fenestrations . The nuclear envelope does not 
bear polyribosomes, nor do they occur in the entire 
zone intermediate between the nuclear envelope 
and the paranuclear cisterna. It is suggested that 
this special form of nuclear envelope growth takes 
place by assembly from cytoplasmically synthe
sized proteins that are translocated across the 
paranuclear cisterna in a nonmembrane-structured 
form. 
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